
 

what you will need
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RED BEANS

Heat a medium sized pot over
high heat, add the oil.
When oil is hot, add sausage
in a single layer. Allow it to
brown on one side, then flip
the sausage to get the other
side browned as well. Remove
sausage from the pan, cover &
reserve. Add onions to the pan
along with the hot oil. 

Stir frequently & scrape bottom of
the pan to release all brown bits
from the sausage.Cook until
caramelized, 4-5 minutes. Add celery,
bell pepper, & garlic, & cook for 3-4 min
longer until veggies are soft. Add
ketchup, seasoning mix, soaked beans,
chicken stock, Worcestershire, hot
sauce, & bay leaf. Bring to a boil,
reduce heat to a simmer & cook for 
2 hours or until beans are very soft.

Beans should always have an inch of liquid
covering them during cooking. When beans
are soft, remove a cup of beans from the
pot, & mash with a spoon. Return them to
the pot along with the cooked sausage, 
add salt & pepper to taste. Cook an 
additional 10 minutes. Adjust seasoning
to your liking. Serve with a small scoop
of rice on top. It should be more beans
than rice. I like mine with a little ketchup
right on top, some green onions, & a little
extra Crystal Hot Sauce.  

•1 tablespoon vegetable oil

•1 (12.8-ounce) package smoked andouille, 
sausage, sliced thick

•1 cup medium sweet onion, diced

•½ cup green bell pepper, diced 

•½ cup celery, diced

•4 cloves garlic, minced

•4 tablespoons Ketchup 

•1 1/2 Tablespoon  Cookhouse Seasoning Mix

•1 pint Red Kidney Beans,
(pre-soaked at Cookhouse)

•2 cups chicken stock

•1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

•1 teaspoon hot sauce

•1 bay leaf

•Kosher salt and freshly ground
black pepper, to taste

Green salad with shallot vinaigrettewhat you will need

•1 shallot, minced

•2 tablespoons apple cider  vinegar

•2 heaping teaspoons Creole mustard

•¼ teaspoon Kosher salt

•½ teaspoon coarsely ground black pepper

•1 cup extra-virgin olive oil, more to taste

*Shallot Vinaigrette Prepared
by Cookhouse.

We want to give you a head-start on your
meals, so we’ve prepared the following items
for you. But we’d love for you to make them
yourself in the future, so we’ve included the
recipe for you to keep. Enjoy!  

The easiest way to prepare this is to put
everything in a blender and buzz it up for
a few seconds.  If you want to skip the
blender, simply put all ingredients except
the oil, in a medium mixing bowl. Whisk
them together for 2 minutes, then slowly
add the oil in a steady stream while
whisking. 
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Adjust seasoning once finished, and know
that this will taste better after an hour or
so, once it’s had some time for the flavors
to marry. Keep in the fridge for up to 3
weeks. Add to your salad. Toss and serve.



what you will need

Please read all recipes and call or email if you have any questions: 
josh@whereyatsa.com  |  210.320.8211

CRISPY PANEED CHICKEN
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kitchen essentials

what you will need

kitchen essentials

JASMINE RICE

Heat a large skillet over medium
low heat. If your chicken thighs
aren’t an even thickness, place
them between 2 pieces of plastic
wrap &  gently pound them with
a meat mallet or rolling pin. They
should still be ½ inch thick, but
as even as possible in thickness.
Season the chicken with half of
the seasoning mix.

• 1 cup Jasmine Rice

•1.5 cup water

Beat eggs with the parmesan cheese &
place chicken in egg mixture. Allow them
to sit in the mixture for 5-10 minutes.
Move chicken from the egg mixture to
the panko, allowing the egg mixture to
drip off from the chicken. Press the panko
into the chicken so that it sticks well.
Make sure chicken is well covered with
breadcrumbs.

Add oil to preheated skillet & raise
heat to medium. Once oil is hot (365 f),
gently lay the breaded chicken into
the pan, Do this in batches if necessary.
Cook chicken on one side until nicely
browned, 3- 4 minutes. Turn chicken
onto other side and cook for an
additional 3-4 minutes, or until
chicken is nice and golden brown
Remove chicken from the skillet & drain
on a paper towel. While still hot, sprinkle
the chicken with remaining seasoning mix.
Serve while hot and crispy.

Rinse rice in several turns of
clean water until water runs clear.
In a small saucepan, cover rinsed
rice with 1.5 cups of clean water. 

• Strainer

• Small Sauce Pan

• Fork

•4 boneless, skinless chicken thighs

•4 Tablespoons Cookhouse Seasoning Mix,
split in 2 portions

•3 eggs, beaten

•1/3 cup Parmesan Cheese, finely grated

•3 cup Panko breadcrumbs

•1.5 cup Vegetable Oil

Cover with a lid, bring to a boil,
and reduce heat to low for 15
minutes. Remove from heat, fluff
lightly with a fork, and return lid
to the pot. Allow to rest another 10
minutes. Serve hot. 

• Large skillet

• Meat Mallet or Rolling Pin

•  Plastic Wrap


